
PIN MILL SAILING CLUB

Minutes of the meeting of the General Committee held on the 23 October
2014

in the clubhouse

Present:      C Abbott, D Abbott, N Bailey, P Balfe, R Blackburn, D Chilver, R Emmett, 

M Harding, J Hodgson, R Kirkup (chair), M Poppleton, I Saunders.

1.  Apologies

J Ackland, S Hopkinson, N Mower, M Sanderson, O Stockman

2. Minutes of last meeting

Agreed, subject to the alteration of Royal ‘Temple’ to Royal ‘Thames’.

3.  Matters Arising including points raised at the last meeting + Action Points

Fire Risk Assessment – this is now complete and an electronic copy will be passed to
Lee Foster for inclusion on the website. The FRA will be reviewed annually.

Halloween Parties – more details to be posted on Shaun’s Shorts (Action JH).

Christmas decoration – to be done before the Children’s Christmas Party (Action JH).

Nominations for Office 2014/2015:-

Those standing down:- CA, DA, NB, JH, MS.

Paul Jefferies has kindly agreed to take on the role of Property Secretary.

Thus there will be vacancies for Club Secretary, House Secretary, Social Secretary and
Sailing Secretary and also a General Member.

The Commodore requested that individual reports be forwarded to him before the AGM.

  4.   Correspondence

The Commodore had received an invitation from the RHYC for club members to participate
in their Winter Series, but it was felt highly unlikely that PMSC Members would want to.

  5.  Treasurer

The Treasurer submitted his draft annual accounts for the year to 30 September 2014.

Subscriptions were marginally up year on year.

Total income was £23,566, with a net surplus of £7,480, £2,568 up on last year.

Bar turnover is  up by nearly £10K year on year.  The gross margin of  42% is good
especially bearing in mind it is calculated after taking into account the full cost of a new
drinks fridge and new icemaker. 

Telephone  costs  –  the  dramatic  increase  occurring  mid-year  was  due  to  massive
download costs via wi-fi. Safeguards including new password and alerts from BT are
now in place to counter the risk of recurrence of such suspected illicit use.

PB proposed that the accounts be adopted and this was agreed unanimously.

  6.  Bar (RE)

The new icemaker machine is now satisfactorily plumbed in and working well, and the
problems of loss of CO2 gas caused by a defective cask have been resolved.

House wines by the glass will now be served from 70cl bottles – still @ £2.50 per glass.
Premium wines by the glass will continue to be from 17.5cl bottles @ £3.00 per glass.

  7. Membership



Currently stands at 360.

  Current applications:-

Barry Scott-Webb - Chelmondiston Terry Sporle (P)  Peter Hinks (S)

Andrew Carter & Lisa Bond – Harkstead Nicola Poppleton (P) MP (S)

The above applications were approved with the proviso that they stay posted on the
noticeboard for a further week and no objections are raised.

The joining fee was discussed at some length.  If it was discontinued, those who have
previously  paid  may  well  feel  aggrieved:  the  current  subscriptions  only  just  cover
expenditure so this additional income is essential, particularly as subscriptions will yet
again remained unchanged. 

On the basis that our subscriptions are considerably less than others in the area, it was
agreed that the joining fee should remain.

New membership cards have been designed by JH.  One thousand will be produced on
better card and, in response to Members requests, of a similar size to credit cards.

  8. Club Hire (DA)

JH kindly offered to help promote to Members ‘vacant’ Saturdays as potential Club Hire
opportunities.

9.  Moorings (IS)

The village car park will  be undergoing reconstruction from the 5 January, although
some preliminary work may commence in November.  The resident’s area will be done
first.

  10. Property (MP).

The proposed fan for the bar would cost approximately £93.  As the overheating issue
has passed for the time being, it was considered that this should be reviewed again in
the summer (Action MP /Property Secretary).

A  budget  of  up  to  £50  was  agreed  to  replace  the  lighting  behind  the  bar  which
generates heat and is costly to run. MP kindly offered to source and fit the new lamps.
(Action MP).

11. Barge Match 

  Nothing to report. 

  12. Sailing (NB)

  The trophies will be on hand to distribute at the AGM should the recipients be present.

  Jon  Humby  has  kindly  offered  to  organize  the  Smacks  Race  next  year.  Although
standing down from office, NB offered to look after the Combined Clubs Series events
and the Regatta, if necessary.

  Steve Miller may be willing to help on the Sailing sub-committee.

  13. Social (JH)

The Curry Cook-Off went very well  and it  was agreed this could become an annual
event.

Forthcoming events:-

25 October – Quiz Night – free entry.

Saturday 1 November – Children’s Halloween Party in the afternoon. Adult party in the
evening. 

Saturday 15 November –  Film Night.  RK will  host  and  MP kindly  offered to  be the
projectionist for the night (Action MP).



Saturday 22 November – AGM.

Saturday 29 November – Shanties & Ditties.

Saturday 6 December – Gareth’s Quiz Night.

Saturday 13 December – Children’s Christmas Party. There was some concern over who
might organise this. MP kindly offered to promote this amongst the ‘younger element’
and see who might be able to make the arrangements. RB and DC offered their help
(Action MP).

  14.  House (CA) 

  Nothing to add to items covered under other headings. 

A request had been made in the suggestion book to provide new salt and pepper mills.
CA will   provide a costed proposal for the next meeting (Action CA).

  15.  Website & Newsletter

December Newsletter – due for release 1 December.  

  16.  Forthcoming events

All covered in 13 above.

  17.  Suggestions /Accidents

  1. Salt & pepper pots – see 14 above. 

  2. A member had expressed disappointment that Saturday lunchtime bar opening had
been suspended for the winter season.  It  was pointed out  that this was the Club’s
normal  practice  and  when  it  was  changed  in  2013  in  response  to  a  Member’s
suggestion, the attendances had been sparse and overall the income had been greatly
outweighed by the extra staff cost. 

The idea of opening at lunchtime and closing in the evening on winter Saturdays (when
no  function  was  scheduled)  was  debated  but  it  was  concluded  that  an  irregular
Saturday evening pattern would be confusing to Members and bar staff alike. By a large
majority therefore it was decided to stick to the published winter schedule and only
open the bar on winter Saturday lunchtimes if there was a function on in the Club. 

  18. AOB

There being no other business, the meeting ended at 2141.

19. Date of next meeting – 13 November 2014

   Signed…………………………………………………………………..  Commodore 

 

 


